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ïEFE’S LIQUID 
RACT OF 

LT WITH IRON,
,n ideal preparation foi 
ling up the

OOD AND BODY
more readily assimilated, 
absorbed into the circu- 

ry fluid than any other 
>aration of iron, 
of great value in all forms 
nemia and General Debit-

’or Sale at Drug Stores

LLOYD WOOD »

CanadaDnto,
ticncral Agent

Vhen You 
Are ©Id

} will provide the money to 
P you ?
7ill you bo compelled to keep 
working the same as some old 
3 you know ?

* OF CANADA
1 guarantee you an income in 
it old age. Do you want it \ 
l small monthly saving now will 
ore you against want when 

old; it will also care for 
ir loved ones when death calls 

i from them.
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)UNT of the Policy is 

, wh.never that 
e limited to a specified

occurs,

irson has the satisfaction 
pol'cy may be fully paid 
Ime, the premiums being 
Her period of life when 
neet them. The cost of 
ery reasonable, and Its
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. DRESSY, yvolreeionnl.Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy 
completely derange the whole *yvter 
it through the mucous surfai < • Sue 
never be used except on pies, ri 
physicians,as the damage they will do 
the good you can pos-ihty denve from

ure, manula ttired by F. J Cheney i 
11iln!<i. O., o ait,un- .. ; r'i't and ,-i iken 
nally, acting directly upon tlie hiooi 

the system In I

SERVICEABLE
The Art of Being Happy, Made to

Measure SUITS roa 1 MVGAN I a.,.the sense of srneM and 
n when entermp 

rtieles should 
reputable 

is ten (old to

& Co..

“Cheerfulness,” says Raskin, "is as 
to the heart ot man in strung

SPRING !
Such a 
tons fu

l.m hm-nn.le |,y expert tailors from 
-lu.ility cloin.S#, 13 ,v Sl3 ..t srna.t uit length- 

'••• l'";h voiii • m1,.- will m ,ke -:p. 
, 55 u> *7 id sa'i l.i i iii : ii.mlred, Pat
terns and full particulars from

GROVES Sf LINDLEY,
63, Cloth Hall SI , Huddersfield, Eng.

Lllth as glow to hia cheer, and wher
ever there is habitual gloom, there must 
ho either bad air, unwholesome food, 

labor, or erring

chin F. - nor, NotarAI’I.IW

ANOTHER CASH PRIZE CONTEST•at; !..

improperly n 
habits of life. .

II children were taught that one of 
life duties is to unfold the 
side of their nature, the 

side, there would not be so 
many suicides, so many unhappy, dis
tant, miserable people, so many fail
ures in tin- world.

Win shouldn't we develop the humor 
faculty, the fun-loving faculty just as 
much as the bread earning or any other
faculty ? .......

Why should we think it is so very 
necessary to spend years in going to 
jcho'il and ceflege to develop other 
mental faculties, and yet take practical
ly no pains whatever to develop the 
humorous, the fun loving side of our 
nature ?

It is the positive duty of everybody 
to cultivate a happy, joyful expression, 
a kindly eye, the power of radiating 
good will toward every one. It will not 
only briglVen the lives of others, but 
the reliex action of such kindly viYort 
will also help to develop that exquisite 
personality, that beauty of character 
and balance of soul, that serenity which 
is the greatest wealth we know.

It is pitiable to watch the faces of 
many
cities and to see how sad, serious and 
suppressed they are. Why should a 
young life be weighed down with 
anxiety, care and worry? What have 
gray hairs and furrows of care, deep 
lines in the face, sadness and inorose- 
ueas, to do with youth?

If we were living perfectly normal 
and natural lives, we should carry 
youth into old age. There should be 
no such thing aa premature gray hairs 
or signs of age upon youthful faces.

It is a reflection upon Him Who made 
us, to be always worrying, fretting and 
anxious; for, if we were in touch with 
infinite power, we should be serene and 
balanced. It is as much our duty to re
pel every enemy of health and happi
ness as to keep thieves out of our homes. 
Worry and anxiety have no more right 
to darken our lives than wild beasts 
have to live in our homes. They are 
just as much out of place.

Harmony is as normal to the man God 
made as it is to music.

severe

ORANGEMEATI..I
bf*sure you gi-t the gvntnfie It is taken interna’!y 
"lit in.ulp ,n TulviV. i Mi..., 1 • I", j. < 1 •• JOHN IT! \ -IN X SONS 

180 King Streetminis (ref. 
bv DrUKkiits. Price 7V- | n 

Tax* Hall's ! .. in'v I" is fun o'isti
th . great 
fim-loving 
humorous

Announces a New Prize Contest
MORE PRIZES THAN THE.LAST

The First Prize will again be a LIFE ANNUITY of

sion on t he jury, and does everything 
he can to win his cast1.

Hut everywhere we see people with 
unshaven faces, with seedy clothes, 
soiled linen, unblacked shoes, and 
wretched manners seeking positions, 
and wondering why they can not get 
them.

A great many employment seekers go 
on their quest in a half hearted, dis
couraged, dejected, indifferent way. 
They are convinced before they make 
their application that they arc not going 
to get the place, and of course they 
don't ; for they do not carry the con
viction that they amount to anything 
that they have the ability which the 
employer is seeking.

If you are looking for a job, you have 
to convince the employer to whom you 
apply that he is going to get a priz«i in 
you : that you are going to l e a real 
addition to his business ; that you have 
the qualities that ? in. In other words, 
he must set? that you are yourself a 
success before lie will be convinced that 
yon can add to his success,

The shrewd employer is always look
ing for earmarks. Nothing will escape 
his attention. He will look you over 
from head to foot and notice at a glance 
every detail of your dress, appearance, 
and manner ; your speech, the way you 
carry yourself, the degree of intelli
gence -you manifest, and the extent of 
your education. Everything counts in 
his estimation of you, and if he gets a 
bad impression lie is through with you.

What you think of yourself will have a 
great deal to do with his estimate of 
you. If you show in your manner and 
appearance that you have not much of 
an opinion of yourself, that you want 
11- apologize for intruding upgn ids 
valuable time, or < ven ft 1 being a II v< 
lie will not waste a minute with you. 
You must respect yourself, you must 
think well of yourself, or ho will not 
think well of you.

This does not mean that you should be 
brazen, cheeky, or egotistical. It just 
means that you are a man, and that you 
know you are ; that you have confidence 
in yourself ; that you respect yourself ; 
that you are self-reliant, independent.

Above all things, when you are seek
ing a job, you should show courage. 
Nobody wants to hire a discouraged 
person, one who is down at heel. Em
ployers do not hire people out of pity. 
It is a pure matter of business with 
them. It is just like buying goods. 
They want to know if they are getting 
their money’s worth, and they want to 
get all they can for their money. They 
want a good bargain. Every man wants 
to feel when he hires an employee as he 
would when he buys a hors«i. lie wants 
a horse with something in him—staying 
power, spirit, style, force. He does not 
want to buy a horse that is all played 
out.

The Leading Urdert:u id Embalmer*.

use his talent lost it. and saw it given 
to another who would use it for God's 
glory. The vineyard was taken away 
from those who returned no fruits, and 
|pit into the hands of others who render
ed the fruits in thi ir season.

Lo >k out to Learn.

•Dry 543-

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND LMBAI MERS

11.1 Dundas Street
FIFTY-TWO DOUARS CASH

Equal to One Dollar Per Week Every Week 
During Lifetime.

A Second Prize of One Hundred Dollars Cash 
Two Prizes of Fifty Dollars Each 

Ten Prizes of Twenty Dollars Each 
Ten Prizes of Ten Dollars Each 

Twenty Prizes of Five Dollars Each 
One Hundred Prizes of One Dollar Each.

CONDITIONS an' similar to the last Contrst, execpt 
that all Orange Meat Carton Bottoms must be sent m 
on or before November flOtli,
Full particulars on priva1
i'l Orange Meat. I y

the bla <p£

Phone 586Opfn Day and Ni-.ht

“ It is not always easy to tell the dif
ference between an ass and an angel," 
remarks the lu reine in “ Isabel Car
naby." It confused Balaam a good deal, 
you may remember. When he thought 
it was only an ass that was hindering 
him on his journey, it turned out to be 
really the angel ul the Lord. Balaam's 
is not an uncommon mistake.

We should avoid many a mistake, 
many an unhappiness in later years, if 
only we were more keen to learn, not 
only from the words, but from the looks 
anti manner t f other people.

If you and I are going wrong or doing 
wrong, somebody will tell us of it, only 
they tell us in such varied ways that, 
unless we are on the look-out to learn, 
we shall rniss the lesson and lose the 
chance given us. An ass or an angel— 
which? Well, if you use them aright, 
such disagreeablenesses will surely 
prove to you to have been angels in dis
guise.
To Be Loved and Respected is 

Success.

A SPLENDID GIFT
M eRNZONl ”

BY

T. a. DHLY

1909.
These poems 

mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of the spirit o! 
humor am! pathos.

m1 tli
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Whatever you may be trying to accora- I 
plish in the world, and however x^u 
may be hindered by Fate from realizing j 
the goal of your dreams, there are a few J 
things you can accomplish which will | 
help humanity and at the same time help
you to mold your owu character into . . . r . .
fairer lines of harmony. When upon the Sheriff evinced signs "Boy,’ said the mistress « f the house, ;

In the daily life you live, whether it of great amazement. “ W by» your , somewhat sharply, ure your oe
is in a home or a boarding house, an Honor. ’ declared he, ‘ I don’t even know t loan ■
hotel or a club, whether you are man or the man : ' "No-m, he angered, si t mi >ing
woman, married or single, you are in “0 < rvo, your Honor, ' said t he the >tan . its only me s iocs in s 
daily contact with your human-kind,and | Irishman, triumphantly—“ observ.- that dirty, 
it lies in your power to put into execu- \ I've lived in the county for over twenty 
tion a simple, little commandment, years and the sheriff doesn t know me
which is old—so old that it is almost y it 1 Ain’t that a character for ye V 
obsolete in these days.

The commandment, perhaps you re
member, begins, “ Do unto others," and 
means do as vou would be done bv.

Hindrances to Prayer.

London - Canada
V

Dominion Land
FOR SALE

I Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
j or pre-emption entry may bo acquired 
j by the purchase of scrip issued by the 

“ l iU8k J Dept of Interior.
Volunteer Bounty Scrip

“ Mamma. " said little John 
made a bet.'

“ You naughty boy, Johnny ! What 
made you do it?" she asked. entitles the purchaser to take up tw<
“I bet Billy Roberts my cap against adjoining quarter sections and aftei 

two buttons that you'd give a penny to residing on or near the land and culti- 
me to buy some apples with. You don't voting it or keeping stock thereon for 
want me to lose my cap, do you?" lie three years he will receive a patent 
got the penny. from the crown. Homestead entry may

be made for another quarter section ad
joining and under the pre-emption law 

CATHOLIC another one quarter section may be 
nnrohased at Three Dollars per acre.

If You Are Not Succeeding. An English minister who guarded his 
morning study hour very carefully told 
the ne w maid that under no circum
stances were callers to be admitted, ex
cept, of course," he added, “ in case of 
life and death." A half hour later the 
maid knocked at his door. “ A gentle
man to see you, sir."

“ Why, I thought I told you—’’
“ Yes* I told him," she replied, “ but 

it is a question of life and death.
So he went downstairs and found an 

insurance agent !

“ Physical culture, father, is perfectly 
lovely !" exclaimed an enthusiastic 
j tiling miss just home from college. 
“ Look ! To develop the arms I grasp 
the rod by one end and move it slowly 
from right to left.”

“ Well, well !" exclaimed her father : 
“ what won't science discover ! If that 
rod had struv at the other end you’d be 
sweeping."—Success.

Go out in the country or get bv your
self somewhere, and give yourself a good 
talking to. Just resolve to be a man.
Say to yourself, "There is enough in 
me to make me a grand success yet, and 
I am going to bring it out. There is no 
reason why others should succeed and 1 
should fail."

Resolve to put out of your mind for
ever every suggestion that you can 
possibly fail. Arouse yourself to action.
Encourage yourself in every possible 
way by talking to yourself. Assert 
your divinity, and you will be surprised 
at the power which will come to your 
rescue.

You will be amazed to find how, in a ....
short time, your whole mental attitude A man is not likely to hire you if he is 
will change; and this will very quickly in doubt as to your fitness for the posi- 
change your appearance. Then, if you tion for which you apply, 
look for a position you will go with the very little time to convince him of this 
air uf a conqueror, with victory in your do not take chances on any prepara- 
step and in your eye. * tion you can make beforehand. Make A young man

There is a great difference between doubly sure of your neatness, cleanli- bedside of his dying mother, crying out: 
looking fur a job with this positive loss and good appearance before you « q mother, I can not give you up; 1 
mental attitud ■, and going with a nega- apply for the position. love you tol”
tive, dejected, discouraged, defeated Remember that your interview with "My boy," whispered the dying
manner. a prospective employer is a display of woman, "you never told me that before."

Let the man in you speak with author- your goods. You are like a traveling We take it lor granted that people
ity when you ask for a situation. Show man showing his samples. If the samples know how we appreciate them. How
those you approach that there is good are not attractive, if they do not tempt often we speak the critical word. 1 low 
stuff in you; that there is grit and vim the merchant, he will not buy. If you rarely the complimentary one. We 
and determination there. No one wants can not make a good showing to an know very well how we feel when others
to employ a failure, a man who doesn't employer, you can not expect him to tell us how our work and our talents are
believe in himself, a man who confesses give you a job.—O. S. M., in Success. appreciated, but we are prone to forget
his weakness, his failure, his lack of  m that our neighbors, our friends, and our
self-faith in his very face and manner. ..,7n . vrx nTnIn fellow-workers are the same kind of m he said: “Have,

Don't show your defeated side, your QLli BO lu AM) (jllvLu. people with the same kind of hearts. ^jon9-ieur je cure?
discouraged, unfavorable side. Show   Most of us would rather have a little fP|eI1^ i have not," was the reply;
your winning side. Put your best foot Unfaithfulness. more “taffy" while we are living and a have been out all day and have not had
forward. Brace yourself up in this way less “epitaphy" when we are dead ; a pqanr.(. at the papers."
before vou apply for a position, and I Part of the penalty of unfaithfulness few tlowvrs on the desk and less ou the sa-j traveler: "It is something
guarantee that you will not be out uf a in duty is the withdrawal fiom us of grave. Speak the good word, and speak drea(1fui; the devil is dead." "Indeed,"
job very long. the trusts in which wc have been un- it in good season. replied the ecclesiastic without the

The reason why many people have faithful. God wants to uso us[in 1 is -------------- , -------------- smallest surprise or displeasure. Then
such hard work to get a position is that work in this world, lie has 11 is grea uimmo seeming deeply touched he added:
they do not make a good showing when plans, in which the humblest of us nave WI1 AND HUmUn. ‘ Monsieur 1 have always taken the
they apply. They make a negative im- our allotted place and part; but there __ greatest interest in orphans. Will you
pression- an impression of weakness, of is no compulsion upon us, and we can a good char acte .. accept these two sous?" The wit, we
lack of vim, force. An employer wants refuse to do cur little bits ol work i They were trying an Irishman ;u,e t(dd> retired as gracefully ami as 
good stuff in an employee. He wants we choose. . charged with a petty offence in an Okla- ,.uickly as he was able.—London Globe*
to know that there is something there t God is not dependent on us. l e w homa town, when the Judge asked :
that will give him value for salary. not so limited in His resources that the „ Ilave you any one in court who will

Why, 1 have known men to employ failure of one feeble human hand some- vouch for your good character ?
applicants for positions when they real- where to do its little allotted part v.u- Y is, your Honor,” quickly responded
ly had no position vacant, just because barrasses the affairs of His kmg ora or ^be Celt. “ There s the Sheriff there,
the applicants exhibited so much grit checks its progress. If ve fail to to our
aiKl such good stuff, made such an im- part, but one result can follow, «oi s
Pression of their staying power and cause will not move on less victorious-
winning material. Thev made open- ly. Our little failures will not stop His
logs for them. marches nor hinder 1 lis conquests. J ne

Everything depends upon the strength only effect of our failure in the t u y
of the impression you make upon your assigned to us is to ourselves ; «o s
prospective employer. Just resolve be- work moves on with unchecked progress,
fore you approach him that you will but we who have failed are droppe ou ,
pake him sorry, if he has uot a position set aside, left behind, or crushed in »
for you, that he has not; and that you dust under the wheels °/4^ods chariots.
*dl compel him to hire you if he has an In our Lord's Parable of the Talents the
opening. By the resolution, the deter- same truth is taught. He that did not
toinatiun, in your very face and 
show the iron in your blood.

One of the leading business men in 
-New York says that if he were looking 
for a job, and had only $25 in money, he 
would spend $24 of it for a good suit of 
clothes, a hair-cut and a shave, and a 
good meal. This was his way of empha- 
sizing the importance of appearance.

If l were looking for a job I should 
?ay to myself : “ If I do not make a good 
tmprvaslon upon my prospective ern- 
P oyer, no matter how well suited 1 am 
nr the job I seek, he will naturally turn 
e down, lie ;s not going to trouble 
iniseif to go behind the evidences of 

, J. utness for the job which I bring 
ore his senses. He, for the time 

0,ug» is the jury in my trial, and it 
ests wit h me to plead my case in such 
*ay that 1 will convince him of my 
Wh value as an employee.” 

i hen a man is on trial for a crime he 
oos not think of going before the court 

I thi JiUry withoufc Preparation. He gets 
e_ beat attorney he can afford, and 

I triA?f 8crap evidence possible ; he 
I to make the most favorable impress

A single sin, however apparently triil- 
however hidden in some obscureing,

corner of our consciousness—a sin which 
we do not intend to renounce — is 
enough to render real prayer impracti
cable. A course of action not wholly 
right and honorable, feelings not en
tirely kind and loving, habits not spot
lessly chaste and temperate — any of 
these are impassable obstacles. If we 
know of a kind act which we might but 
do not intend to perform—if we are 
aware that our moral health requires 
the abandonment of some pleasure which 
yet we do not intend to abandon, here is 
cauFC enough for the loss of all spiritual

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
MISSIONS AND PROTESTANT RE-

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRICE OF SCRIP $1200

VIVALS.

Some people erroneously 
Catholic missions with Protestant re
vivals. There is a vast difference be
tween the two. We have nothing in the 
Catholic mission to compare with the 
frenzied excitement of the non-Catholic 
revivals. There is no shouting, no 
howling, no dramatic and demonstrative 
display uf emotion, either on the part of 
the preacher or his hearers. There is | 

place for exaggerated, egotistical 
stories of “experience." Everything is 
quiet, orderly, deep, intense. The aim j 
of the services is to make each and 
every participant turn his eyes in upon j 
his own soul. What other people may j 
say or think or do does not matter. In j 
the silence and self accusatian of the 
confessional there is no chance of show
ing off. In a moment of excitement, sur
rounded by a crowd of singing, shouting 
people, a man at a non-Catholic revB al 

be stampeded into believing that

compare For further information and scrip 
apply

HEALY & CO.

Phone Main 30(10
loi Shuter at., Toronto, Ontario

You have
power.

Kind Words Now, *1 ft4 ali Cl*-buried his face by the I l
.

Very Low Rate 
tor Summer Trip 
to Pacific Coast

THE PR1E-T AND THE WIT.

A correspondent sends to a Paris con- 
amusing contest of wittemporary an 

which lie recently heard in a railway 
carriage on a journey between Com- 
piegne and Rove. There were several 
passengers. One believed himself to 
possess a fund of humor which he in
tended to expend on a priest who got in 
at one of the intermediate stations. Be
stowing a patronizing look on the clergy- 

u heard the

Return from

LONDON
Good going

May 20 to Sept. 30

stopovers, 
the direct 
ntry - the

I attrac

$74.10may
lie has “got religion."

When he coolly thinks it over, he may 
discover his error. But at a Catholic 
mission a man has his time to think it 
over coolly, calmly and quietly, 
waiting humbly his turn at confession in 
the silent church, he has leisure to liml 
out whether his sorrow for sin, his pur
pose of amendment, are real or not. In 
fact the very act-of going to confession 
is in itself evidence that his purpose is

jo Oc». 31. Liberal 
routes. Go by 

nadian line see your own cou

urn lim 
choice

Ret 
Wide

West, the Rocky Mountains. \ 
Seattle Exposition and other spec a'

cN" No, my
“ I

While
Then

Talk it over With

Nearest C. P R Accut or write 
R. L Thompson, V. P. A . Tt ronlo

sincere.
It is alone in the confessional, re- oil arid the voice of the pre-n "-r is 

moved from the contagions enthusiasm silent, go, ((nietly and humbly, 
of the preacher and the congrega- their sins to the. priest, Christ s repre- 
t|on that the triumph of the Catholic seututive. 
mission is achieved. The success ol the mice, properly re, rived, which insures 
Catholic mission is not counted by the the penimtiei,.ol the results of the 
many who attend the sermons, but liy | Catholic mission.-—Saered Heart Ke- 
those who, when the crowds have depart- | view.

it - cunfvhB
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The grocer's boy was lumbering up 
the kitchen stairway with his arms full 
of packages.

TOASTED CORN FLAKESmanner,
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